




Happy Victorian Halloween! 
 

ctober is my favorite month.  I love the crispness in the air, the early evenings.  Most of all, I love harvest-
time.  In my youth, we really did spend this month harvesting, gathering apples and pears, chestnuts and 
huckleberries.  This was the last real “canning” month, when we’d put away quarts of applesauce, pints of rich 

dark apple butter, and pickled apple rings (red and green) for Christmas.  The last chestnuts would be dried and 
stored away, to be resurrected and “blanched” for the Thanksgiving stuffing.   
 For Victorians, this would have been a busy month as well.  Winter was coming, and even a well-to-do 
country family relied upon its kitchen gardens to stock the larder.  It was also a time to prepare one’s gardens for 
winter, moving delicate plants into the greenhouse and protecting shrubs and trees against the coming frost. 
 And, of course, October brings us Halloween.  For many Victorians, this was a night for parties and frolics—
though we might have some difficulty recognizing a Victorian “Halloween party.”  While accounts of “guising” 
(an early form of trick-or-treating) date back to the 1600’s, this seems to have been a country tradition and one not 
terribly familiar to the average upper-class Victorian.  “Guising” isn’t mentioned in America until 1911.  The 
jack-o-lantern was also an old tradition, but in pumpkinless Britain, it was most commonly carved out of a large 
turnip! (In America, pumpkin jack-o-lanterns date from at least the 1830’s.) 
 In town, and amongst the “better” classes, this was a night for an indoor Halloween frolic with a variety of 
party games.  Costumes were not yet part of the festivities.  Instead, one of the most important elements of a 
Halloween party was divination games—particularly regarding one’s romantic prospects.  If, for example, you 
wanted to know who your husband would be, you might comb your hair before a mirror at midnight and hope to 
see his face appear in the glass.  (If you search for Halloween postcards of the early 1900’s, you’re more likely to 
find images of young women staring into mirrors than of witches and pumpkins!) 
 Another common method of divination was to place nuts into the fire. One approach was to name two nuts, 
one for yourself and one for a suitor or someone that you hoped might be a suitor, and put them in the fire 
together.  How they burned foretold your romantic future.  If they flew apart, your relationship was doomed; if 
they burned slowly, side by side, you’d grow old together.  This, apparently, is what the young lady on our cover 
is doing; the caption to this picture, from 1877, reads “What is my fortune, mysterious fire?” 
 Finally, here’s a description of Halloween celebrations from “A Hallowe’en Reformation,” by Hezekiah 
Butterworth, from Century Magazine, October 1895. The story is set in Boston  perhaps 100 years earlier—but 
these traditions remained part of British Victorian Halloween parties for much of the 19th century.  The story notes 
that Bostonians of that day paid little attention to Halloween, but that it was still celebrated by British families...   
 

These families had loved to keep the remembrance of the old superstitions, and to pretend to believe that 
the dead return to their late habitations on that one night of the year, and mingle with the people as they 
used to do. They filled great tubs with water and floating apples, and tried to secure the apples with their 
teeth, and so bobbed their heads into the water. They hung sticks from the ceiling, with a burning candle 
on one end of them and an apple on the other, and twisted them, and tried to catch the apple in their teeth, 
and received smutches from the candle. They threw apple parings over their shoulders that these might 
form the initial letters of their lovers’ names. They combed their hair before looking-glasses in lonely 
chambers that their future husbands might appear and look over their shoulders. They told ghost-stories 
of castle life in old England, and sang ballads, the same as people now read Barns’s “Hallowe’en,” or 
Poe’s “Black Cat,” or William Morris’s tale of the Northern knight who visited Elsie with “his coffin on 
his back.” The gift of pieces of cake on which were rings or sibyl-like poems and  prophecies ended the 
merriment at midnight.  
 

 Today, Halloween has become our most commercialized holiday other than Christmas. Spooks and goblins  
have given way to Disney princesses and space pirates, and our biggest worry is not whom to marry but whether 
we’ll run out of candy before the night is over.  Somehow, I rather think the Victorians may have had more fun! 
 

—Moira Allen, Editor 
editors@victorianvoices.net 
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